Entry Categories—

U.S. History
- Introductory (100/200-level) courses
- Advanced (300 and higher-level) courses

World History
- Introductory (100/200-level) courses
- Advanced (300 and higher-level) courses

Philosophy essays will be given special consideration.

Prizes—
- One ticket to History and Philosophy Banquet, Apr. 25 ($26 value)
  (First Place winners also receive an additional prize)
- A certificate of award
- Public recognition
- A perk for your resume
- Personal satisfaction

Rules—
- Essay entry must have been written and submitted for a UWRF History class (U.S. or world) or for a UWRF Philosophy class in which you were enrolled.
- Send or deliver a hard printed copy to Dr. Kiril Petkov in his mailbox in the Department of History and Philosophy, KFA 320, marked “Attention: History Banquet Outstanding Essay Competition.” The absolute deadline is 4 p.m. Friday, Apr. 11, 2014.
- No electronic submissions or faxes will be accepted.
- More than one submission per person is allowed.
- Essays will be evaluated by History and Philosophy faculty.
- Awards will be presented at History & Philosophy Banquet, Friday, April 25, 2014. (You need not be present to win.) For banquet details visit http://www.uwrf.edu/history/Banquet.html